Introduction
Policymakers across the nation have always acknowledged that high-quality public education is essential for developing an intelligent and productive work force that can contribute to the economic well-being of communities, states, and the nation as a whole. However, since the 1980s, state and local governments have been required to do more than just recognize the importance of education. The federal government has asked that state and local governments administrators across the country pointed to gaps between money spent by the richest and poorest school districts as symbols of unfair education practices that limited students' equal access to high-quality education. Many citizens levied charges of inequality in education through the legislature and the judicial system. Courts across the country heard cases that questioned the constitutionality of the states' school financing systems.! In order to avoid possible lawsuits and court injunctions to correct alleged inequalities, legislators in assume greater fiscal responsibility and play a larger role in the administration and management of education programs. A major concern for governors and state legislators is how to provide a higher level of quality, quantity, and fairness in distribution of education services in this era of federal devolution and with smaller budgets and slow, if not stagnant, economic growth. In the context of changing fiscal conditions for states, the issue of education reform is
In the attempt to answer the question of quality
other states tried to find ways to provide more revenue for schools so as to allocate funds on a more equal basis and decrease spending gaps between richer and poorer and equity of education, policymakers have generally focused districts.
As the search for new school funds began in the 1980s, policymakers realized that some potential sources were now off-limits. Traditionally, state and local governments have turned to property taxes as a major attention on the amount of money spent by different schools.
defined by two questions: (1) in the early stages of reform, what measure can be used to determine the quality and equity of public education? and (2) how can state and local governments find ways to replace the funds which are no tonger available due to federal budget cuts?
In the attempt to answer the question of quality and equity of education, policymakers have generally focused attention on the amount of money spent by different schools. In the late 19805, parents, teachers, and school 60 source of revenue for schools. However, political leaders across the country faced growing discontent among citizens over the heavy burden of property taxes. Beginning as early as the 1970s, citizens expressed an unwillingness to continue financing education and other programs with unlimited, unchecked growth in property taxes. In 1978, the passage of Proposition 13 in California represented one of the first popular demands that state and local governments find other sources of revenue for public programs. Through Proposition 13, California voters placed a limit on revenue that could be raised through property taxes. Other states implemented similar policies that forced legislators to seek alternatives to property taxes as a means of financing increasing education demands and responsibilities. If legislators needed to raise taxes to finance education, public outcry about raising property taxes proved that the tradition of turning to this particular source was no longer a viable option. tively, efficiently, and fairly meet growing fiscal, managerial, and administrative demands associated with providing high-quality public education to all students. John Engler (R), governor of Michigan, and state legislators hoped the state would be among the many that successfully addressed the sensitive financial and administrative issues facing public schools. Since initiating reforms in the tax and public school systems in 1993 and 1994, Michigan has gained the attention of other states that are looking for fiscal reform models that can be adapted to states' individual education finance and management needs.
The following case study will examine the effects of Michigan's tax and education reforms on the state's public schools and will discuss lessons learned by Michigan policymakers that could be useful to other states in the midst of education reform efforts.
Background
In 1993, Governor Engler and state legislators highlighted two major issues in the state's policy agenda: public education and state tax reform. The focus on tax reform was inspired by growing discontent among citizens over high local property tax rates relative to the national average. Additionally, tax reform became more important as periods of slow economic growth characterized by recessions continued after the downturn of the auto GW Policy Perspectives 1997 industry. While the state's economy was a concern of the Engler administration, policymakers were also aware of the intensifying debate among parents, teachers, and administrators over the condition of Michigan's public school system.
To address these concerns, Governor Engler and Michigan lawmakers proposed changes in the tax structure and the public school financing system. The governor's initiatives and those of the Michigan legislature were designed to accomplish three goals: (1) better equalize spending across school districts; (2) lessen the heavy burden of property taxes used to finance education by widening the pool of revenue available to schools; and (3) make better use of some of Michigan's underutilized sources of tax revenue.
Beyond the nationwide dialogue on financing public education, specific financial circumstances in one Michigan school district caught the attention of state policymakers and community leaders. The early closure of one district's schools due to insufficient funds to complete the academic year sparked a statewide debate that led to substantial changes in the way Michigan raises and allocates school resources. 
education.
However, the stability of the property tax base is often undermined by two factors. First, since the amount due in property tax is based on the state's assessed value of the given property, many businesses and homeowners have challenged assessments and found ways to lower the value of the property and thus lower the revenue generated by the tax. Second, tax abatements, financing structures, and other incentives designed to lure businesses to different districts have served to lower the tax base available to those districts attempting to increase revenues. In addition, during periods of increased economic growth, property tax revenues seldom keep pace with rates of increase in population or personal income. 6 Accordingly, supporters of state tax reform suggested that Michigan spread the tax burden more evenly among different sources to provide a more stable, consistent flow of revenue for the state and local entities, and to better facilitate the economic growth Michigan so desperately needed. Authors Paul Ballew, Richard Mattoon, and William Testa concluded that "With greater balance in the 62 145, represented an amendment to Senate Bill 1 (a tax reform bill introduced in July 1993) that effectively eliminated nearly $6.7 billion in local property tax revenue used to finance local schools. Public Act 145 was approved in July 1993 by the state Senate, which voted 29-5 to approve the tax cut. The Michigan House of Representatives subsequently accepted the proposal by a vote of 69-35 and Governor Engler signed Public Act 145 into law in mid-August 1993. 9 Michigan legislators had broken with tradition and effectively eliminated local property taxes as the primary source of revenue for public schools.
The enactment of Public Act 145 sparked a debate between state policymakers and the Michigan Education Association (MEA), the primary teachers' union in Michigan. The teachers' union held a press conference denouncing Public Act 145 during which MEA president Julius Maddox criticized the actions of state policymakers as irresponsible. 10 Teachers, administrators, and other members of the MEA wanted legislators to enact policies to make sure that local taxpayers did not get a large tax break at the expense of many underfunded schools.
Governor Engler acknowledged the growing concern over school spending as policymakers sought to restructure several elements of the state's tax system. Any revisions in Michigan's tax code would have to consider the effect such changes would have on local districts' ability to pay for educational services. After eliminating local property taxes as a source of revenue for schools, local governments should be able to depend on the state for support in funding local schools. Engler hoped to use a more diversified tax base to increase the state's role in financing public education.
The decision to allow the state to take greater responsibility for school funding was based in part on the widelyheld perception that education spending in Michigan was inequitable. Many parents, teachers, and policymakers believed that one of the major problems facing Michigan's public school system was the inequity in spending among the state's 557 school districts, and proponents of tax restructuring and education finance reforms argued that in order to improve the state's effective delivery of quality education to all students, the state had to take steps to ensure that schools were more equally funded. The underlying assumption was that equalizing the spending among school districts would lead to greater equity in the quality of education among districts.
Shortly after the enactment of Public Act 145, Governor Engler developed a plan to replace revenues lost to schools due to the elimination of local property taxes previously used to finance schools. As part of his school finance reform plan, Engler proposed several options to replace lost education revenue. His proposal included;
• a two-cent increase in the state sales tax;
• a new four percent real estate transfer tax; and
• a new statewide tax on non-homestead property.ll
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The underlying goal of changing the tax structure was not simply to change the way schools were funded. Policymakers were also concerned about the effect of the current tax structure on Michigan's economic growth. The state's laggard economy could not sustain a tax struchue that would not adapt to changing business cycles and industries. Shifts in the auto industry adversely affected Michigan because the economy had become too heavily dependent on manufacturing. Personal income fell as large proportions of the high-paying manufacturing jobs were replaced with lower-paying, more service-oriented jobs. As personal income fell, Michigan had to rely more on taxes assessed on businesses and personal property to sustain the state's shrinking revenue base. According to the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, Michigan's property tax rate in 1990 was 31 percent higher than the national average. 12 Governor Engler's suggestions for tax reform were designed to address concerns about the state's overreliance on property tax, the diversity of Michigan's tax base, the need to spur economic growth, and funding sources for public education. proposal included the changes in the state sales tax, real estate transfer tax, and the new nonhomestead property tax contained in Governor Engler's plan. Proposal A also included a decrease in the state personal income tax from 4.6 percent to 4.4 percent, an increase in the tax on out-of-state calls from four percent to six percent, and an increase in the cigarette tax from twenty-five to seventy-five centsP Proposal A was structured as a complete package. None of the provisions would go into effect if all elements were not passed. Acceptance of Proposal A would also require a referendum to change the state sales tax. On March 15, 1993 , by a margin of 69-31 percent citizens voted overwhelmingly to accept Proposal A.14 A striking feature of the reformed tax structure was its revised method of levying property taxes. Instead of allowing local districts to establish common property tax rates on all types of property within each district, Michigan set statewide rates on different classes of property defined by the state. For primary homes, the new state property tax rate is six mills; secondary homes and businesses are assessed at 24 mills. IS The new provisions represent an 82 percent reduction in average statewide property taxes paid by primary homeowners, and a 30 percent reduction in average statewide property taxes paid by secondary home and business owners. 16 According to State Treasurer Roberts, Michigan's new tax structure represents a more even and fair tax burden among state residents and businesses. In a statement made on November 3, 1995, Roberts argued the new system was fairer because:
Before Proposal A, Michigan property tax payers were paying at a rate 30% above the national average. After Proposal A, they were paying 9% below the national average. Additionally, Proposal A raised the state sales tax by 2 cents to replace the revenues lost in the property tax cut. This effectively broadened the base for funding public educationY Increasing the availability of revenue for schools was only the first step. In order to redress disparities in spending among local districts, the formula used to determine schools' spending levels had to be revised. In theory, Michigan's previous education funding system was supposed to acknowledge spending disparities and adjust state aid to eliminate the imbalances. Based on a formula, districts with smaller property tax bases were to receive more state aid than districts with larger bases. Established in 1973, this "power equalizing" formula gave the most state aid to the property-poor districts. Districts whose property tax revenues exceeded the guaranteed state contribution under the formula received no state aid.
In practice, however, the "power equalizing" formula did not help ensure equity in per-pupil expenditures among Michigan school districts. Differences in district tax rates limited the state system's ability to equalize spending across districts. For example, in the In other words, the distribution of property wealth in Michigan is so skewed, it is impossible (at current state tax rates) for the state to spend enough in the property-poor districts to bring them up to the level of the property-rich districts. The school finance problem will exist as long as Michigan maintains current school district boundaries, and property taxes are the major funding source of schools.
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New District Spending Formula
Together, the new tax provisions in Proposal A help generate revenue to be allocated to local districts based on a new education finance formula. Under the new system, each school district is given a lump sum from the state called a foundation guarantee. Simply put, a foundation guarantee is a per-pupil allowance for school districts. To achieve more equalized spending among districts, the new funding formula uses the spending levels of previous years in each district to determine individual spending levels in subsequent years, qnd districts are allowed to add an annual increase to the foundation. Poorer districts are permitted greater annual increases than wealthier districts.
In order to calculate the allowed annual increase, policymakers categorized districts based on spending levels from previous years. For the first year of the new spending plan, 1994-1995, districts that spent less than the Basic Foundation Allowance of $4,200 in 1993-94 were allowed to increase per-pupil expenditures by $250 or by the amount necessary to reach $4,200, whichever was larger. Districts that spent between $4,200 and $6,500 were allowed 1994-95 increases that ranged from $160 to $250. For districts that spent more than $6,500 in the 1993-94 fiscal year, the allowed annual increase was $160 perpupipo Schoolspending for years beyond 1994-95 is also based on a formula that begins with a minimum allowance. Basic Foundation Allowances and annual increases are adjusted over a period of time to lessen the gap in spending between richer and poorer districts. While the maximum allowed increase for wealthier districts in 1994-95 was $160, the maximum allowance for wealthier districts in 1996-97 was $155. 21 Based on reports and estimates from a state revenue estimating conference, the state legislature set the Basic Foundation Allowance for 1996-97 at $5,308 per-pupil. The allowed increase of $155 represents the difference between the 1996-97 and 1995-96 allowances ($5,308 -$5,153). For fiscal year 1996-97, all districts that had foundation allowances above the Basic Foundation Allowance in fiscal year 1995-96 had their allowances increased by the same dollar amount as the increase in the Basic Foundation Allowance. Districts that had less than the 1995-96 foundation allowance received 1996-97 allowances based on the following formula:
1996-97 Foundation Allowance Per Pupil = a Responsibility for financing the calculated foundation guarantee is shared by the state and each local government. Michigan's Public Act 300, enacted in 1996, outlines public school appropriations for fiscal year 1996-97 and describes how state and local financing responsibilities are determined. The Act says that:
The State allocation to a district from the foundation allowance appropriation is the difference between the product of the district's foundation allowance per-pupil (or $6,808, whichever is less) and the district's pupil membership, less the local revenue on 18 mills or the number of mills levied in 1993, whichever is less.
The local share of the foundation allowance is GW Policy Perspectives 1997 raised from limited local school operating mills levied as provided in Section 1211 of the Revised School Code. 23 As explained in the Michigan School Aid Act, part of a school district's funding may come from an 18-mill property tax, subject to approval by district voters, on all non-homestead property within the district. The use of revenue generated by this property tax is also determined by a formula. Districts with a foundation allowance of less than $6,808 for 1996-97 may finance the local portion of the allowance using the revenue generated by the 18-mill non-homestead property tax. However, if a district chooses not to levy the 18-mill tax, the state will not increase the foundation allowance to replace revenue that would have been generated by the local non-homestead property tax. 24 For this reason, most districts have elected to levy the non-homestead property tax, which has led to relative uniformity in levied property taxes among school districts.
The equalizing nature of this tax and education spending plan does not require districts with higher per-pupil expenditures to decrease spending. For the wealthier districts, the state grant is determined by the difference between $6,500 and the revenue generated by the 18-mill non-homestead property tax. If residents in such districts wish to spend more, a hold-harmless property tax on local homesteads may be levied. Districts with high spending levels before the state's enactment of the new funding plan can maintain the higher per-pupil expenditures, but spending in excess of $6,500 per pupil must be financed by levying a local tax on residents in the district.
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With voter approval, wealthier districts may also levy an additional three mills on homestead property each year until 1997-98. This additional property tax represents the only option wealthier districts have to increase spending on education in excess of each district's foundation guarantee. After 1997-98, any additional tax, such as the three mills assessed on homestead property, must be approved by voters within the county, not just the district, and the additional revenue must be shared equally with all districts within the county on a per-pupil basis. 26 Thus, any further increases in education spending beyond the allowed annual increases and the revenue generated from the extra three mills are to be shared among all districts, property-rich as well as poor, within a county. The purpose of this provision is to ensure that all districts, rather than a select few, benefit from increased education spending.
Under this new system, schools that were considered underfunded can use the increased state funding to pay for improvements that were not previously affordable due to local revenue constraints. Before 1993, districts with wealthier homeowners could simply raise local property taxes to finance demand for more educational services. Constituents in such areas could afford to pay for highquality programs, facilities, and technology that enhanced the quality of education for area students. Unfortunately, poorer districts could not depend on wealthy homeowners to finance school improvements for students who were no less deserving of a better education than children in wealthier districts. The new school finance system was an attempt to redress the school funding imbalances among richer and poorer districts by offering poorer districts funding alternatives.
Michigan's Plan in a National Context
Michigan was not the first state to implement changes in the school finance syste~ and tax structure in an attempt to equalize spending among school districts. In a December 1995 report, the United States General Accounting Office (GAO) studied education reform initiatives in Texas, Minnesota, and Tennessee. The three states were chosen for the study based on several criteria including:
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• state guidelines regarding portions of education budgets provided by local revenues;
• limits on a state's ability to increase spending or raise taxes;
• ~ources o~ revenue used to finance changes 111 educatIon spending formulas; and • availability of data concerning school spending and tax revenues since school reform initiatives had been implemented. 27
Michigan was not chosen as a subject for the study because GAO believed that the state's reform measures had not been in place long enough to provide sufficient data for a conclusive study of the effects of education finance reform efforts.
After reviewing documents concerning the participating states' laws, financing systems, spending formulas, legal challenges to school finance plans, state budgets, and other demographiC data, GAO found that school finance reform plans in the three states had several characteristics in common. The reforms in the three states also have some similarities to Michigan's efforts. For example, like Michigan, Texas limited local districts' ability to raise revenue for education. According to the GAO report, Texas Senate Bill 7, which was passed in May 1993, placed a tax limit of $1.50 per $100 of property value on all districts. A tax of up to $2.00 per $100 of property value could be levied for bonds and debt service if approved by local voters.28 The Texas provision is similar to that in Michigan, which allows wealthier districts to levy a property tax of three mills each year on homestead property to increase district school spending beyond the foundation guarantee. However, Michigan's effort is unique in that the proVision works to ensure that a wider range of students benefit equally from the wealth of individual districts.
Other states seeking to change school finance and tax systems were also concerned about how to improve educational services with limited resources. Tennessee recognized that education reform does not come without a cost and that attempts to equalize spending among school districts and to improve the overall quality of education would require an increase in revenues. One provision in Tennessee's plan that ~esembles Michigan's reform plan is the increase in the state sales tax. Tennessee lawmakers determined that in order to finance the new education finance system (entitled the Basic Education Program) to equalize school spending, approximately $665 million in additional revenue would have to be raised. 29 To finance the new program, state legislators increased the state sales tax by one-half percent but policymakers chose not to pursue an increase in the state income tax. During interviews with GAO, state legislators reported that "using an income tax to finance the plan proved not to be a viable option because the Tennessee governor tried and failed, in a special session, to pass what would have been the state's first broadly based income tax."30 Thus, the personal income tax was no more viable an option for increased revenues for schools in Tennessee than in Michigan. If state and local revenues had to increase, voters in both states clearly did not want decreases in after-tax personal income to be the because expenditure variations need no longer be directly correlated with variations in school quality."31 Although educators and policymakers may question the efficiency of both richer and poorer districts, few doubt nonetheless that some correlation exists between the quality and depth of services a school can provide and the resources available to provide such services. Until definitively proven otherwise, most policymakers have tentatively accepted the premise that most schools are operating with some degree of efficiency. Education finance reform efforts have, however, been undertaken with the understanding that schools can and should also take steps to ensure that resources are put to the most efficient and effective uses. result. By raising sales and cigarette taxes and creating new ones, such as levies on real estate transfers and out-of-state phone calls, Michigan lawmakers found a way to acknowledge objections to higher income taxes and still raise revenues to finance changes in school spending.
Policymakers and
Another related assumption underlying Michigan's education finance reform efforts is that increasing spending in poorer districts will lead to increases in the quality of education and better academic performance by students. toward improving the quality of educational services. In order to assess Michigan's efforts, evaluators must understand the basic assumptions about education that underlie the state's reform proposals.
One assumption is that per-pupil expenditure is an accurate and adequate measure of schools' performance. By extension, it is assumed that comparing expenditures among schools thus offers an indirect means to compare the quality of education the schools provide. However, such comparisons say nothing about how efficiently each school is using available resources. A wealthy school that spends $4,000 on needless services or programs is no more efficient or effective than a poorer school that does not have the $4,000 to spend on any services. Eric A.
Hanushek of the University of Rochester suggests that "if schools are not operating efficiently, the interpretation of expenditure differences becomes totally ambiguOtls,
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performance. Given that, legal arguments and policy decisions based on expenditure variations are simply suspect, at least from an educational perspective." n Hanushek compared students' standardized test scores and school spending among various districts to illustrate his contention that student performance is not a direct reflection of school expenditure. 33 Hanushek's analysis shows that from 1967 to 1991, while per-pupil expenditures steadily increased, student performance as measured by average scores on the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) decreased. The only increase in SAT scores during this period occurred between 1980 and 1984 and again (only slightly) in 1991. The general trend in SAT scores has been a decline, while the trend in per-pupil expenditures has been a steady increase. Such empirical evidence suggests that policymakers and educators should be careful not to depend on fiscal equalization and increases in education spending as the sole means by which to improve the quality of education. Although equalizing spending among districts and providing resources not available to poorer districts may help create an environment more conducive to improvements in education, such steps, taken alone, are not enough for schools to provide a highquality, effective education in the most efficient way possible.
Tax and Education Spending Reforms: Early Effects and Reactions
While acknowledging the tenuous relationship between school spending and student performance, Michigan educators and school administrators have attempted to determine the financial and political impact of the state's new school spending and tax proposals on local districts.
The effort in Michigan to ensure education equity often came into direct conflict with the desire of local districts, especially wealthier ones, to individually decide what programs and levels of spending best served students within district boundaries. After all, school districts were viewed by educators, administrators, and school boards as autonomous entities whose education policy decisions were not to be determined by distant politicians in the state capitol. Unti11993, Michigan school districts had enjoyed a great deal of discretion in determining how much was enough in terms of spending on education. Therefore, educators generally did not welcome the increase in state intervention involved in the new tax and education spending reforms. To many school districts and parents, the increased reliance on state funds to finance education and the imposed limits on local powers to increase spending for schools meant districts would be accountable and beholden to the state. Moreover, future school funding decisions would have to be made within the limits set by the state and could not be based solely on the demands of district residents.
Despite the concerns of local government officials, teachers, and parents, pr0gress has been made toward equalizing school funding. The school districts and state government have been able to collect data and evaluate the effectiveness of the reforms thus far in reaching the goal of more equal spending among districts. Generally, the gaps in spending between the richest and poorest districts have narrowed. In 1994-95, under the new spending guidelines, the difference in spending among districts was slightly lower than in 1993-94. After the first year of the new guidelines, all districts had a minimum spending level of $4,200 per pupil. The 1994-95 minimum spending level is $1,361 higher than Michigan's 1991-92 implicit foundation level of $2,839, calculated in a February 1997 GAO study. 34 The percentage differences in spending among districts in 1994-95 were also smaller than in the previous year. However, the differences in dollar amounts of spending per pupil remained the same due to the provision that districts in which 1993-94 spending was above the foundation allowance were granted annual increases by equal per-student amounts. Districts with pre-1994 spending below the foundation allowance were granted larger perpupil increases.
A simulation conducted by education policy researchers Ronald Fisher and Robert Wassmer shows projected changes in district spending over the course of four years. Based on certain economic assurnptions, 35 Fisher and Wassmer concluded that average per-pupil expenditures among the poorest Michigan districts (those spending less than $4,200 in 1993-94) increased by $300 and the standard deviation in spending among districts was reduced from $169 to $87. 36 Although such changes are modest, they represent progress toward the goal of more equalized spending among school districts. Fisher and Wassmer project that "assuming that the program as adopted is not subsequently altered, additional equalization will occur until districts reach the $5,000 state foundation guarantee [set for fiscal year 1994-95]."37
The education community has expressed mixed feelings about the new tax and education finance structures. In principle, the NEA and the MEA shared Governor Engler's desire to lessen public schools' reliance on property taxes for funding. Being one of the more heavily represented state delegations in the NEA, Michigan representatives played a significant role in proposing NEA resolutions concerning state tax reform. As Michigan and other states began implementing innovative tax reforms and education spending measures, the NEA, which has nearly 2.2 million members nationwide, felt the need to clarify the association's position on the developing education reform efforts.
After a meeting in February 1996, the NEA Resolutions Committee issued a preliminary report that included tax reform resolutions to be voted on by the NEA RepresentativeAssembly in July 1996. On July 4 and 5, the Assembly voted to adopt these resolutions. Specifically, the NEA (with the MEA voting to adopt) accepted resolutionA-21 that states:
The National Education Association supports tax reform and believes that it should: a. Increase tax fairness and raise revenue necessary to finance quality public education and other public services Although the MEA and NEA voted to support tax reform, the elements of the adopted resolution A-21 represent something of a departure from Michigan's education spending caps and limits on millage increases placed on school districts. For example l the resolution opposed spending and taxing limitations because of the negative effects such provisions can have on the full and adequate funding of schools. The NEA understands policymakers' desire to equalize spending among rich and poor districts and to ensure the efficient use of scarce school funds. However, the association is also concerned that the greater fiscal constraints placed on districts may be levied arbitrarily and limit local schools' and districts' abilities to effectively meet the educational needs of specific student populations.
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Although resolution A-21 contains statements that are incompatible with some of Michigan's efforts at school finance reform, the MEA has not yet collectively and publicly expressed strong opposition to school finance and tax reform measures implemented in the state. The MEA has essentially taken a "wait-and-see" position, choosing to withhold specific judgement as to the effectiveness and impact of state education finance and spending efforts until more data can be collected for more comprehensive evaluation.
The MEA also has expressed concern over the tax reform plan's greater reliance on the state sales tax as a source of revenue for schools. When the original tax reforms were introduced l the MEA questioned the stability of the sales tax base. As education policy researcher Chris Pipho suggests, "The Michigan Education Association opposed the state's move to a sales tax and favored reliance on an increase in the state income tax. The teachersl union felt that the tax base for the sales tax was likely to drop during an economic recession.// 39 In other words, a decrease in the tax base would result in less funding for schools if districts were dependent on state sales tax revenues for a large proportion of education funding.
In the event that voters had rejected the referendum calling for the heavier reliance on sales tax revenues to finance education, Michigan legislators developed tax alternatives that were compatible with MEA requests. If the ballot proposal did not pass by referendum, state legislators offered a statutory alternative that would instihlte a 1.6 percent increase in personal income tax for financing education. 4o This option was more compatible with MEA representatives' hope to finance education using a more stable tax base. However, the statutory alternative was never implemented since Michigan citizens voted to accept a two-cent increase in the state sales tax to be directed toward education finance.
Lessons Learned
The tax and school finance reform initiatives Michigan implemented in 1993 and 1994 were designed to address several issues in state public policy.
First was the increasing dependence on local property taxes to finance public education. Property owners in Michigan felt unduly burdened by property tax rates that were about 30 percent higher than the national average. Citizens supported efforts to improve the structure and quality of education in the state but demanded that such improvements be made without raising already high property tax rates. Through Public Act 145 and Proposal A, Governor Engler and state legislators hoped to lessen the burden of local property funding mechanism, centered on the Basic Foundation Allowance, has shortened the range between low and high revenue districts. According to Addonizio, Kearney, and Prince, the ratio of school spending by the wealthiest district to spending by the poorest was 3.2:1 before the tax reforms. The we~lthiest district, Bloomfield Hills, spent $7,081 more per pupil than the taxes among district residents while widening the tax base for education spending and equalizing spending across school Michigan's reform efforts poorest district, Onaway. After the tax reforms were implemented, however, the spending ratio was reduced to 2. 43 Equal protection under the law could be provided for students without requiring fully equalized spending among school districts. But Michigan found a way to restructure the state education finance system that so far has not been challenged as a violation of the state's constitution.
Michigan's reform efforts may serve as a model for other states that wish to better equalize school spending through policies that are more expedient, affordable, and politically viable than a complete overhaul of current systems. States may find that education finance proposals need not completely abolish fiscal discretion and autonomy at the local level. Greater equity in spending and state resource allocation can coexist with a degree of local districts' freedom to determine how to raise and spend revenues.
In addition to the explicit goals related to equalizing school district funding, the underlying impetus of Michigan's reforms was to improve the quality of education throughout the state and especially in poorer districts. But spending more on education and more fairly distributing the burden of school finance will ultimately mean little if students' academic performance doesn't improve. Therefore, a key question in evaluating the effectiveness of the changes is where to look for evidence of improved student performance and how to control for other factors which may also affect performance.
A February 1997 news release by the Michigan Department of Education reported that, according to the National Assessment of Education Progress Report, fourth-grade students in the state showed a six-point increase in average standardized mathematics test scores. Eighthgraders showed a ten-point gain. In contrast, the national average gain in mathematics scores for fourth-and eighthgrade students was only four points. 44 Policymakers and educators are cautious when drawing conclusions about the effectiveness of school spending and tax reforms based on standardized test scores. As noted previousl)" researchers are questioning the validity of a causal relationship between spending and performance. Additionally, math scores are only one measure of performance. Other areas of student activity, including trends in test scores on other academic subjects, must be analyzed as well. Even more important, the effects of tax reforms should be separated from other factors such as changes in 2 Each mill translates into $1 per $2,000 of the assessed market value of the property.
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curriculum, the purchase of new technology, and systemic changes (the development of charter schools for example) to determine the net impact of the fiscal reform efforts. Nevertheless, if one element of student performance is improving, Michigan policymakers, teachers, and parents will undoubtedly be encouraged to continue with the reforms. And any gains in shldent performance in Michigan may encourage other states to adopt similar reforms.
Perhaps one of the most important lessons Michigan policymakers learned in attempting to meet citizens' demands for reforms in education finance and tax structures was that such challenges cannot be effectively addressed with one statute or policy. Different tools and options must be combined in a package of initiatives that approaches the policy problem from different perspectives. Issues of education finance and tax systems are simply too complex to be covered by one plan. Moreover, Michigan's reform initiatives emerged from a constant public debate among stakeholders both inside and outside the legislature. Parents, teachers, unions, legislators, property owners, and tax experts engaged in substantial policy discussions. By including various stakeholders in the reform process, Michigan policymakers succeeded in incorporating the ideas and concerns of all stakeholders in the resulting policy outcome. Indeed, making more room at the policy table may be the key to the success of current and future policy initiatives in Michigan and across the country.
